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School of Visual and Media Arts
MART 510 (01)
Core Research: Narrative and Experimentation
4 cr.//pre-req. none
Autumn 2021
Professor Michael Murphy
Oﬃce: MCG 229
Oﬃce hours: W 1:00-3:00 or by appt.
Email: michael.murphy@mso.umt.edu

COURSE DESCRIPTION
A journey into the heart of the narrative and visualization, this class is built to assist in
developing your unique voice as storytellers and artists through writing and visualization
techniques that generate distinctive research and content for fction, documentary, animation,
gaming, experimental works. Along with the writing and drawing exercises that make up
3 hours of in-class time done with the undergraduate section of MART 210 there is also a
series of readings meant to challenge your assumptions and widen your experience
regarding the creative processes involved in narrative works. This requires and
additional seminar style meeting time for another 11/2 hours during the week. Along
with completing the work of the 210 class, graduate students will submit a written
refection on how the work in the class has aﬀected their vision of their own work
moving forward.

OBJECTIVES
It can be easy to fall into a pattern of drawing ideas for projects from the conventions you’ve
seen in media and art throughout your life. Imitation is one way of learning, but the goal of
this class is to fnd material that is resonant and uniquely your own. The techniques used
during the class are meant to open a lifetime of process engagement by you that can be
carried into any personal or collaborative work process. We will also read signifcant works
from a broad range of creators and theorists on the nature of creativity, story, storytelling and
human interaction.\

OUTCOMES
At the end of the course you will have
■ Created an archive of at least 20 written stories
■ Drawn numerous image and cartoon sequences
■ Created a book out of the materials from your journal and other
assignments.
■ Participated in discussion and articulation of graduate level reading
materials provided for the class
■ Experience in moving through simple collaborative processes in a
productive manner.
■ A beginning knowledge of traditional screenwriting format and visual
writing.
■ An understanding of the connection between images and the written
word in the generation of story and meaning

MATERIALS FOR CLASS!!
Art Materials (Some items can be purchased easily at WalMart others I recommend
hitting Amazon for since their price for 12 packs saves a ton of money)
Includes:
Scissors
-- Several 100 (200) page Standard Composition Book (Black and White
marbled cover: WAL MART had them for 50 cents when I was there last)
12 Uniball Vision Stick Roller Ball Pens, Fine Point, Black
ink Amazon Item #60126 Order a dozen. IMPORTANT Note: Get the one with
the light gray body. That’s the Fine point Don’t get the ‘Micro’ point – which
has darker gray body. Don’t get the ‘Vision Elite’ which has a white body.
12 Black Papermate Flair pens, medium point. Item number: Amazon
#8430152 Order a dozen of them. They are inexpensive, they have
beautiful black ink, but they tend run out quickly so you’ll need a box.

12 Colored pencils (Prisma-color or Koh-i-Noor)
--24 pack of Crayola Crayons (do not get a larger box!)
Exacto knife (recommended not required)
KUM Pencil sharpener
Koi Watercolor “Pocket Field Sketch Box” set (12 color)
1 non-photo blue pencil (Staedler)
--1 small bottle of Elmer’s Glue
--1 pack of 4x6 notecards
Recommended Reading:
Syllabus, Lynda Barry, ISBN 978-1-77046-161-1
Cartooning, Philosophy and Practice, Ivan Brunetti, ISBN 978-0-300-17099-3

Accessibility
The University of Montana assures equal access to instruction through collaboration between
students with disabilities, instructors, and Disability Services for Students (DSS). If you think
you may have a disability adversely aﬀecting your academic performance, and you have not
already registered with DSS, please contact DSS in Lommasson 154. I will work with you and
DSS to provide an appropriate accommodation.

Academic Misconduct and the Student Conduct Code
All students must practice academic honesty. Academic misconduct is subject to an academic
penalty by the course instructor and/or disciplinary sanction by the University. All students
need to be familiar with the Student Conduct Code. The Code is available for review online at
http://life.umt.edu/vpsa/student_conduct.php

Class Rules

-We always bring our art supplies and journals to every class
-Only write your name on the backs of drawings/coloring pages/stories/whatever else
-There are NO electronic devices used during class time or in the realization of any project
unless prescribed specifcally!
- We sit in a diﬀerent seat for each class beside diﬀerent classmates.
- We fll up our composition books and then start another!
CRITERIA FOR FINAL REFLECTION
Criteria for the fnal refection paper will be developed by the grad students in conversation
with each other and Professor Murphy.

READINGS:
Emily Dickinson, Poem #867, from The Poems of Emily Dickinson, edited by R. W. Franklin, http://
www.amazon.com/Poems-Emily-Dickinson-Reading/dp/0674018249/ref=sr_1_1?
s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1462899185&sr=1-1&keywords=the+poems+of+emily+dickinson+reading+ed
ition
George Saunders, Isabelle, from CivilWarLand in bad decline, stories & a novella, https://
www.scribd.com/doc/169912819/Civilwarland-in-Bad-Decline-George-Saunders
Erving Goﬀman, Introduction, The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life, http://www.amazon.com/
Presentation-Self-Everyday-Life/dp/0385094027
Keith Johnstone, Narrative Skills, from Impro: Improvisation and the Theatre, http://www.amazon.com/
Impro-Improvisation-Theatre-Keith-Johnstone/dp/0878301178
Andre Tarkovsky, The flm image, from Sculpting in Time, https://archive.org/details/
Andrei_Tarkovsky_Sculpting_In_Time
Cliﬀord Geertz, Art as a Cultural System, from Local Knowledge, http://www.amazon.com/LocalKnowledge-Interpretive-Anthropology-Classics/dp/0465041620
Gabriel Garcia Marquez, One of These Days, from Collected Stories, http://www.amazon.com/CollectedStories-Gabriel-Garcia-Marquez/dp/0060932686/ref=sr_1_5?
s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1462898972&sr=1-5&keywords=gabriel+garcia+marquez
Michelangelo Antonioni, The Architecture of Vision,
http://press.uchicago.edu/ucp/books/book/chicago/A/bo5457229.html
Flannery O’ Connor, A Good Man is Hard to Find, from The Complete Stories of Flannery O’Connor, http://
www.amazon.com/Complete-Stories-FSG-Classics/dp/0374515360/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
Flannery O’Connor, Novelist and Believer, from Mystery and Manners, http://www.amazon.com/MysteryManners-Occasional-Prose-Classics/dp/0374508046
Jerome Bruner,Folk Psychology as and Instrument of Culture, from Acts of Meaning, http://
www.hup.harvard.edu/catalog.php?isbn=9780674003613&content=reviews
Lydia Davis, Once a Very Stupid Man, from Break it Down: Stories, http://www.amazon.com/Break-Down-

Stories-FSG-Classics/dp/0374531447/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
Rollo May, The Courage to Create, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56wOj2LcvqI

